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AT THIS POINT RECORD THIS DO THIS

At the start of each
new tape.

�GCSE ___________________
Examination, 2004.
Centre No. ________________ .�

(a) On the form which is in the tape-
box, write your centre number
and the language being tested.

At the start of each
candidate�s test.

At the end of each
candidate�s test.

After the last
candidate on side A.

After the last
candidate on side B
of each tape.

�Candidate No. __________ ,
________________ (name of
candidate).�

�End of test.�

�End of recording on this side.�

�End of recording on this tape.�

(b) On the form which is in the tape-
box, write the candidate�s name
and number, the number of the
role-play and the letter of the
conversation card.

(c) On the Attendance List, write the
tier (F or H)* at which the
candidate is being tested.

(d) Start the test.

(e) Do not stop or pause the tape
during the recording.

(f) Check that the test has been
recorded clearly and audibly.

(g) Reset the controls ready to
record the next candidate.

(h) If you are not sure there is
enough time on the tape, start the
next test on side B, or on the
next tape.

(i) When the tape is complete

� wind to the start of side A;
� check that all the details on the

form in the tape-box are filled
in;

� write your name on the form;
� place it and the tape back in

the tape-box before you get
the next tape out of its box.

* F = Foundation
H = Higher



The instructions opposite are just a checklist.  For the complete instructions, refer to the booklet �Modern
Foreign Languages � Instructions for the 2004 Examinations�, which is issued to all centres in the Spring Term.
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ROLE PLAY 1 (FOUNDATION TIER)

CANDIDATE�S ROLE

You are talking to your friend about the Vaisakhi Nagar Kirtan.

• Say you are going to the Nagar Kirtan.

• Say it will start from Singh Sabha Gurdwara.

• Say how long it will last.

• Ask if he / she would like to go to the Nagar Kirtan.

Your teacher will play the part of the friend and will speak first.
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ROLE PLAY 1 (FOUNDATION TIER)

TEACHER�S ROLE

qusIN Awpxy dosq/shylI nwl ivswKI ngr kIrqn bwry g`l bwq kr rhy ho [

1 qusIN iqAwr ho ky ik`Qy c`ly ho ?

2 ngr kIrqn ik`QoN SurU hovygw ?

3 ngr kIrqn ikMny icr leI hovygw ?

4 TIk hY [

5 hW, mYN c`lWgw/c`lWgI [
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ROLE PLAY 2 (FOUNDATION TIER)

CANDIDATE�S ROLE

You are at the doctor�s surgery.

• Say you have a headache.

• Say you don�t feel like eating.

• Say you have taken paracetamol tablets.

• Ask if you can take some time off from school.

Your teacher will play the part of the doctor and will speak first
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ROLE PLAY 2 (FOUNDATION TIER)

TEACHER�S ROLE

qusIN fwktr dI srjrI iv`c ho [ mYN fwktr dw rol krWgw/krWgI [

1 mYN quhwfI kI mdd kr skdw/skdI hW ?

2 hor koeI g`l ?

3 qusIN koeI dvweI leI hY ?

4 TIk hY [

5 hW jI, jy qusIN TIk nhIN ho qW ie`k do idn skUl qoN C`utI kr lvo [
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ROLE PLAY 3 (FOUNDATION TIER)

CANDIDATE�S ROLE

You are at a local Panjabi food store.

• Say you want a bag of potatoes.

• Say you want two kilos of rice.

• Say you want five cartons of juice.

• Ask how much a bag of chapatti flour costs.

Your teacher will play the part of the shopkeeper and will speak first.
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ROLE PLAY 3 (FOUNDATION TIER)

TEACHER�S ROLE

AsIN ie`k lokl pMjwbI PUf stor iv`c hW [ mYN dukwndwr dw rol krWgw/krWgI [

1 hW jI, d`so quhw� kI cwhIdw hY ?

2 kuJ hor ?

3 b`s ?

4 TIk hY, ieh vI lau [

5 Awty dw bYg qyrW pONf pMjwh pYNs dw hY [
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ROLE PLAY 4 (FOUNDATION TIER)

CANDIDATE�S ROLE

You are at a coach station in the Panjab.

• Say you want to buy a return coach ticket.

• Say where and when you want to go.

• Say when you will come back.

• Ask if you can pay by cheque.

Your teacher will play the part of the coach station clerk and will speak first.
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ROLE PLAY 4 (FOUNDATION TIER)

TEACHER�S ROLE

qusIN pMjwb dy ie`k koc stySn qy ho [ mYN koc stySn dy klrk dw rol krWgw/krWgI [

1 mYN quhwfI kI mdd kr skdw/skdI hW ?

2 qusIN ik`Qy jwxw hY Aqy kdoN jwxw hY ?

3 qusIN vwps kdoN Awvogy ?

4 TIk hY [

5 hW jI, cY~k dy skdy ho [
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ROLE PLAY 5 (FOUNDATION TIER)

CANDIDATE�S ROLE

You are talking to a doctor�s receptionist.

• Say what your full name is.

• Spell out your first name in Panjabi.

• Say how old you are.

• Ask for an appointment with the nurse.

Your teacher will play the part of the receptionist and will speak first.
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ROLE PLAY 5 (FOUNDATION TIER)

TEACHER�S ROLE

qusIN fwktr dI irsYpSinst nwl g`l bwq kr rhy ho [mYN irsYpSnist dw rol krWgw/krWgI [

1 quhwfw pUrw nW kI hY ?

2 Awpxy pihly nW dy spYilMg pMjwbI iv`c d`so [

3 quhwfI aumr ikMnI hY ?

4 TIk hY [

5 hW jI, huxy bxw idMdy hW [
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ROLE PLAY 6 (FOUNDATION TIER)

CANDIDATE�S ROLE

You are talking to your older brother / sister.

• Say you want to go out.

• Say where you would like to go.

• Say who you are going with.

• Ask for a lift back in the car.

Your teacher will play the part of your brother / sister and will speak first.
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ROLE PLAY 6 (FOUNDATION TIER)

TEACHER�S ROLE

qusIN Awpxy v`fy BYx jI/Brw jI nwl g`l bwq kr rhy ho [ mYN quhwfI BYx/ quhwfy Brw dw rol krWgw/ krWgI [

1 A`j qusIN kI krnw hY ?

2 qusIN ik`Qy jwxw cwhuMdy ho ?

3 qusI iks dy nwl jw rhy ho ?

4 TIk hY, cly jwxw [

5 hW jI, mYN quhw� kwr iv`c lYx Aw jwvWgI/jwvWgw [
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ROLE PLAY 7 (HIGHER TIER)

CANDIDATE�S ROLE

You are talking to the shopkeeper about returning a piece of jewellery but the shopkeeper disagrees because it
is against the health and safety rule.

• AweItm kdoN KrIidAw Aqy vwps krn bwry [

• vwps krn dy kwrn [ ( do g`lW )

• hux kI cwhuMdy ho ? ( do g`lW )

• !
When you see this � ! � you will have to respond to something which you have not prepared.

Your teacher will play the part of the shopkeeper and will speak first.
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ROLE PLAY 7 (HIGHER TIER)

TEACHER�S ROLE

• Because the candidate�s role is unstructured, it is essential that you are clear about the tasks which the 
candidate must accomplish.   

• You may change the target language phrases given below if necessary, for example if the candidate�s 
response makes them inappropriate.   

• Remember that if you supply key vocabulary, candidates cannot be rewarded for it.

1 Begin the conversation by explaining the situation and asking the candidate how you can help.  
Elicit two details.

qusIN dukwndwr nwl ie`k ijaUlrI dI AweItm vwps krn bwry g`l bwq kr rhy ho [
mYN quhwfI kI mdd kr skdw/skdI hW ? do g`lW d`so [

2 Allow the candidate to say when he / she bought the item and that he / she wants to return it.
Say you are sorry but you do not allow the return of jewellery items. 
Ask the candidate why he / she wants to return it.  Elicit two details.

mw& krnw, AsIN ijaUlrI dIAW cIzW vwps nhIN lYNdyy [ qusIN ieh vwps ikauN krnw cwhuMdy ho ? 
do g`lW d`so [

3 Allow the candidate to give two details about why he / she wants to return the item. 
Say that you can understand this. 
Ask the candidate what he / she wants you to do.  Elicit two details.

mYN ieh smJ skdw/skdI hW [ qusIN swfy koloN kI cwhuMdy ho ? do g`lW d`so [

4 Allow the candidate to give two details of what he / she wants. 
Say that you cannot guarantee that the candidate will be able to get his / her money back.  You may have
to exchange the item for something else.! Ask the candidate what he / she thinks about this.  Elicit two details.

mYN grMtI nhIN dy skdw/skdI ik quhw� pYsy vwps iml jwxgy [ Swied quhw� ienHW pYisAW iv`c hor koeI
cIz lYxI pvygI [ ies bwry quhwfy kI iKAwl hn ? do g`lW d`so [

5 Allow the candidate to give his / her views about the proposal. 
End the conversation by saying that you will have to go and speak to the manager and you will be back
shortly.

mY� mnyjr nwl g`l bwq krnI pvygI [ mYN QoVHI dyr q`k vwps Aw jwvWgw/jwvWgI [

NB  You should address the candidate as �tusin� throughout this role play.
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ROLE PLAY 8 (HIGHER TIER)

CANDIDATE�S ROLE

You are talking to your Panjabi teacher about newspapers.  Your teacher prefers to read Panjabi newspapers
but you prefer to read English ones.

• ikhVIAW AKbwrW psMd Aqy ikauN [

• pMjwbI AKbwrW psMd ikauN nhIN [ ( do g`lW )

• !
• AKbwrW pVHn dy lwB [ ( do g`lW )

When you see this � ! � you will have to respond to something which you have not prepared.

Your teacher will play the part of your Panjabi teacher and will speak first.
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ROLE PLAY 8 (HIGHER TIER)

TEACHER�S ROLE

• Because the candidate�s role is unstructured, it is essential that you are clear about the tasks which the 
candidate must accomplish.   

• You may change the target language phrases given below if necessary, for example if the candidate�s 
response makes them inappropriate.   

• Remember that if you supply key vocabulary, candidates cannot be rewarded for it.

1 Begin the conversation by explaining the situation and asking the candidate which newspapers he / she
likes reading and why.  Elicit two details.

qusIN Awpxy pMjwbI dy AiDAwpk/AiDAwpkw nwl AKbwrW bwry g`l bwq kr rhy ho [
qusIN ikhVIAW AKbwrW pVHnIAW psMd krdy ho Aqy ikauN ? donW bwry d`so [

2 Allow the candidate to give two details about his / her favourite newspaper. 
Say O.K. 
Ask why he / she does not like Panjabi newspapers.  Elicit two details.

ieh qW TIk hY pr qusIN pMjwbI AKbwrW pVHnIAW ikauN nhIN psMd krdy ? do g`lW d`so [

3 Allow the candidate to give two details about why he / she does not like reading Panjabi newspapers. 
Say that you do not think the same. ! Ask the candidate what improvements he / she would like to make to Panjabi newspapers. 
Elicit two details.

mYN qW ies qrHW nhIN socdw/socdI [ qusIN pMjwbI AKbwrW iv`c kI suDwr ilAwauxw cwhogy ? do g`lW d`so [

4 Allow the candidate to give two details about what improvements he / she would like to make. 
Say that you agree with these views. 
Ask the candidate to describe the advantages of reading newspapers.  Elicit two details.

mYN ienHW ivcwrW nwl sihmq hW [ quhwfy iKAwl iv`c AKbwrW pVHn dy kI lwB hn ? do g`lW d`so[

5 Allow the candidate to explain advantages of reading newspapers. 
Say that your ideas are quite interesting.  End the conversation by thanking the candidate.

quhwfy ivcwr kwPI idlcsp hn [ DMnvwd [

NB  You should address the candidate as �tusin� throughout this role play.
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ROLE PLAY 9 (HIGHER TIER)

CANDIDATE�S ROLE

You are unhappy about the treatment you are receiving for your persistent shoulder pain, which you have had
for many weeks. 

• moFy dI hwlq [ ( do g`lW )

• dvweI dw Asr [ ( do g`lW )

• !
• kMm qy nw jwx bwry ivcwr [ ( do g`lW )

When you see this � ! � you will have to respond to something which you have not prepared.

Your teacher will play the part of your doctor and will speak first.
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ROLE PLAY 9 (HIGHER TIER)

TEACHER�S ROLE

• Because the candidate�s role is unstructured, it is essential that you are clear about the tasks which the 
candidate must accomplish.   

• You may change the target language phrases given below if necessary, for example if the candidate�s 
response makes them inappropriate.   

• Remember that if you supply key vocabulary, candidates cannot be rewarded for it.  

1 Begin the conversation by explaining the situation and asking the candidate to describe how his / her
shoulder is.  Elicit two details.

qusIN Awpxy fwktr nwl Awpxy moFy dy ielwj bwry g`l bwq kr rhy ho [
hux quhwfy moFy dw kI hwl hY ? do g`lW d`so [

2 Allow the candidate to describe how his / her shoulder is. 
Say that he / she does not need to worry. 
Ask the candidate to describe the effects of the medicine that was prescribed last time.  Elicit two details.

quhw� iPkr krn dI loV nhIN [ ijhVI dvweI quhw� ipClI vwr id`qI sI, aus dw kI Asr hoieAw ? 
do g`lW d`so [ 

3 Allow the candidate to describe the effects of the medicine prescribed last time. 
Say that you are surprised to hear this. ! Ask the candidate how he / she found the shoulder exercise that he / she was asked to do.  Elicit two details.

ieh qW bVI hYrwnI dI g`l hY [ ijhVI quhwnUM moFy dI ksrq krn leI khI sI, auh ikvyN rhI ? 
do g`lW d`so [

4 Allow the candidate to give two details about how he / she found the suggested shoulder exercises. 
Say that it seems to you that the candidate needs to rest the shoulder for next two weeks and take time off
work before proceeding further. 
Ask the candidate how he / she feels about this.  Elicit two details.

mYnUM l`gdw hY ik quhwnUM do hPqy leI Arwm krn dI zrUrq hY [ ies leI quhwnUM kMm qoN CùtI krnI pvygI [ 
ies qoN bwAd hI A`gy kuJ kIqw jw skdw hY [ qusIN ies bwry kI mihsUs krdy ho? do g`lW d`so [

5 Allow the candidate to describe his / her feelings about taking time off work and resting before proceeding
further. 
Say that you understand the situation but if he / she has complete rest, it will probably speed up his / her
recovery.

hW jI, mYN ieh sB kuJ smJdw/smJdI hW pr jy qusIN pUrw Arwm kro qW Swied quhwnUM jldI Arwm Aw
jwvy [

NB  You should address the candidate as �tusin� throughout this role play.
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ROLE PLAY 10 (HIGHER TIER)

CANDIDATE�S ROLE

You are discussing the problem of pollution in India with your uncle / aunt from England.

• pRdUSn dIAW iksmW [ ( do g`lW)

• pRdUSn dy kwrn [ ( do g`lW )

• pRdUSn dw ishq qy Asr [ ( do g`lW )

• !
When you see this � ! �  you will have to respond to something which you have not prepared.

Your teacher will play the part of your uncle / aunt and will speak first.
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ROLE PLAY 10 (HIGHER TIER)

TEACHER�S ROLE

• Because the candidate�s role is unstructured, it is essential that you are clear about the tasks which the 
candidate must accomplish.   

• You may change the target language phrases given below if necessary, for example if the candidate�s 
response makes them inappropriate.   

• Remember that if you supply key vocabulary, candidates cannot be rewarded for it.  

1 Begin the conversation by explaining the situation and asking the candidate to describe different types of
pollution in India.  Elicit two details.

qusIN Awpxy mwmw jI / mwmI jI nwl ieMfIAw iv`c pRdUSn dI sm`isAw bwry g`l bwq kr rhy ho [
ieMfIAw iv`c iks qrHW dw pRdUSn huMdw hY ? do g`lW d`so [

2 Allow the candidate to describe the types of pollution in India. 
Say that it is quite worrying and ask the candidate to describe the reasons for the pollution.  
Elicit two details.

ieh qW kwPI iPkr vwlI g`l hY [ quhwfy iKAwl iv`c ieh pRdUSn ikauN huMdw hY ? do g`lW d`so [

3 Allow the candidate to explain the causes of pollution. 
Say that this is a big problem. 
Ask the candidate what the effects of pollution are on people�s health. 
Elicit two details.

ieh bVI v`fI sm`isAw hY [ pRdUSn dw lokW dI ishq qy kI Asr huMdw hY ? do g`lW d`so [

4 Allow the candidate to explain the effects of pollution on people�s health. ! Say that you can understand this and ask the candidate for suggestions to prevent pollution. 
Elicit two details.

mYN ieh smJ skdw/skdI hW [ quhwfy iKAwl iv`c pRdUSn nUM rokx leI kI krnw cwhIdw hY ? do g`lW d`so [

5 Allow the candidate to give suggestions to prevent pollution. 
Say that the candidate�s suggestions are very good.  End the conversation by saying that the level of
pollution will have to be controlled.

quhwfy suJwA qW bhuq vDIAw hn [ pRdUSn � kMtrol krnw hI pvygw [

NB  You should address the candidate as �tusin� throughout this role play.
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ROLE PLAY 11 (HIGHER TIER)

CANDIDATE�S ROLE

You are discussing the quality of videos accompanying Panjabi songs on T.V. with a friend.  He / she thinks of
them as an insult to the Panjabi culture but you strongly disagree.

• pMjwbI gwixAW nwl ivfIE bxwaux dy kwrn [ ( do g`lW )

• !
• ivfIE dw pMjwbI klcr qy Asr [ ( do g`lW )

• ivfIE dI kuAwltI � hor vDIAw bxwaux dy qrIky [

When you see this � ! �  you will have to respond to something which you have not prepared.

Your teacher will play the part of your friend and will speak first.
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ROLE PLAY 11 (HIGHER TIER)

TEACHER�S ROLE

• Because the candidate�s role is unstructured, it is essential that you are clear about the tasks which the 
candidate must accomplish.   

• You may change the target language phrases given below if necessary, for example if the candidate�s 
response makes them inappropriate.   

• Remember that if you supply key vocabulary, candidates cannot be rewarded for it.  

1 Begin the conversation by explaining the situation. 
Say that nowadays quite a lot of Panjabi songs are released with videos. 
Ask the candidate why these videos are made to accompany the songs.  Elicit two details. 

qusIN Awpxy/AwpxI dosq/shylI nwl gwixAW nwl irlIz kIqIAW hoeIAW ivfIE iPlmW bwry ivcwr
vtWdrw kr rhy ho [ A`j k`lH bhuq swry pMjwbI gwxy ivfIE iPlmW nwl irlIz kIqy jWdy hn [ quhwfy
iKAwl iv`c gwxy ivfIE iPlmW nwl ikauN k`Fy jWdy hn ? do g`lW d`so [

2 Allow the candidate to give two details about why the videos are made to accompany the songs. 
Say that you do not accept the quality of these videos and that you are ashamed to see young women
dancing with half-naked bodies. ! Ask the candidate what he / she feels about this.  Elicit two details.

mYN iehnW ivfIE iPlmW dI kuAwltI � cMgw nhIN smJdw/smJdI Aqy jvwn kuVIAW � A`Dy nMgy srIrW
iv`c fWs krdy dyK ky Srm AwauNdI hY [ qusIN ies qrHW dy k`pVy qy fWs dyK ky kI mihsUs krdy ho ? 
do g`lW d`so [

3 Allow the candidate to give two details about what he / she feels about girls� clothes and dance in the videos. 
Say that these videos do not represent the Panjabi culture. 
Ask the candidate what effects these are having on the Panjabi culture.  Elicit two details.

ieh ivfIE pMjwbI klcr bwry iblkul nhIN hn [ iehnW dw pMjwbI klcr qy kI Asr pYNdw hY? 
do g`lW d`so [

4 Allow the candidate to describe the effects of these videos on the Panjabi culture. 
Say that is fine and ask the candidate what can be done to improve the quality of these videos. 
Elicit two details.

ieh TIk hY [ iehnW ivfIE dI kuAwltI � cMgw bxwaux leI kI krnw cwhIdw hY ? do g`lW d`so[

5 Allow the candidate to give two details about what can be done to improve the quality of these videos. 
Say that you are pleased to hear his / her views.  End the conversation by thanking the candidate.

quhwfy ivcwr sux ky bhuq KuSI hoeI [ quhwfw bhuq bhuq DMnvwd [

NB  You should address the candidate as �tusin� throughout this role play.
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ROLE PLAY 12 (HIGHER TIER)

CANDIDATE�S ROLE

You are discussing your views about �arranged marriages� and �love marriages� with your uncle / aunt.

• �AryNjf mYirj� dw mqlb [ ( do g`lW )

• �AryNjf mYirj� qy �lv mYirj� iv`c Prk [ ( do g`lW )

• ikhVy ivAwh izAwdw sPl Aqy ikauN [

• !
When you see this � ! �  you will have to respond to something which you have not prepared.

Your teacher will play the part of your uncle / aunt and will speak first.
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ROLE PLAY 12 (HIGHER TIER)

TEACHER�S ROLE

• Because the candidate�s role is unstructured, it is essential that you are clear about the tasks which the 
candidate must accomplish.   

• You may change the target language phrases given below if necessary, for example if the candidate�s 
response makes them inappropriate.   

• Remember that if you supply key vocabulary, candidates cannot be rewarded for it.  

1 Begin the conversation by explaining the situation and asking the candidate what he / she understands by
the term �arranged marriage�.  Elicit two details.

qusIN Awpxy mwsI jI /mwsV jI nwl �AryNjf mYirj� qy �lv mYirj� bwry ivcwr vtWdrw kr rhy ho [
qusIN �AryNjf mYirj� dw mqlb kI smJdy ho ? do g`lW d`so [

2 Allow the candidate to explain what he / she understands by �arranged marriage�. 
Say that you agree with that and ask the candidate to explain the differences between �arranged marriage�
and �love marriage�.  Elicit two details.

qusIN TIk kihMdy ho [ quhwfy iKAwl iv`c �AryNjf mYirj� qy �lv mYirj� iv`c kI Prk hn ? do g`lW d`so [

3 Allow the candidate to explain two differences between �arranged marriage� and �love marriage�. 
Say that is quite interesting. 
Ask the candidate which type of marriage is more successful in his / her view and why.

ieh qW kwPI idlcsp l̀gdw hY [ quhwfy iKAwl iv̀c iks qrHW dy ivAwh izAwdw sPl huMdy hn Aqy ikauN ?

4 Allow the candidate to say which type of marriage is more successful and why. 
Say that you do not agree with him / her. ! Ask the candidate which type of marriage he / she would like and why.

mYN quhwfy nwl sihmq nhIN hW [ qusIN Awpxw ivAwh iks qrHW dw krnw cwhogy Aqy ikauN ?

5 Allow the candidate to say which type of marriage he / she would like to have and why. 
End the conversation by saying thank you and that it has been a pleasure to hear his / her views.

DMnvwd [ quhwfy ivcwr sux ky bhuq KuSI hoeI [

NB  You should address the candidate as �tusin� throughout this role play.
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TOPICS � SET A

GENERAL CONVERSATION

• Teachers should conduct a conversation on at least two of the following topics.   Only these topics may 
be used.   Suggested questions are given as a guide only.   

• For Foundation Tier, the conversation should last for not less than four minutes and not more than 
six minutes.  

• For Higher Tier, the conversation should last for not less than six minutes and not more than eight 
minutes.

Leisure

1. quhwfy ielwky iv`c mn-prcwvy dIAW kI shUlqW hn ?
2. qusIN Awpxw ivhlw smW iks qrHW guzwrdy ho ? ipCly vIk-AYNf qy qusIN kI kIqw sI ?
3. ryfIau suxn dy kI lwB hn ? lokW nUM qusIN ryfIau suxn bwry kI slwh dyvogy ?
4. quhwfw mn-psMd gwiek (Singer) kOx hY Aqy ikauN ?
5. tYlIivXn qy keI ieMfIAn cYnl c`ly hoey hn [ quhwfy iKAwl iv`c ieh cYnl dyKx dy kI Pwiedy hn ?

Education/Work

1. Awpxy skUl bwry qy skUl dI pVHweI bwry kuJ d`so [
2. ipCly swl qusIN ikhVy ivSy iv`c s`B qoN G`t qr`kI kIqI Aqy ies dy kI kwrn sn ?
3. quhwfy skUl iv`c skUl-tweIm qoN bwAd kI shUlqW huMdIAW hn ? quhwfy iehnW bwry kI ivcwr hn ?
4. qusIN skUl dI pVHweI Kqm krn qoN bwAd kI krogy ?
5. pVHweI dy nwl nwl pwrt-tweIm nOkrI krn bwry quhwfy kI ivcwr hn ?

The Environment

1. quhwfw Gr ikho ijhw hY ? ies bwry d`so [
2. quhwfy iKAwl iv`c Awpxw sOx vwlw kmrw hoxw ikauN zrUrI hY ?
3. quhwfy ielwky iv`c ikhVIAW cIzW qusIN psMd nhIN krdy Aqy ikauN ?
4. ipCly do swlW iv`c quhwfy twaUn jW Sihr iv`c kI hoieAw ? ies nwl Sihr dy vwqwvrx (Environment)

qy kI Asr hoieAw ?
5. ieMfIAw qy ieMglYNf iv`c pRdUSx (Pollution) dI sm`isAw bwry quhwfy kI ivcwr hn [ ies sm`isAw nUM dUr

krn leI qusIN kI slwh dyvogy ?
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TOPICS � SET B

GENERAL CONVERSATION

• Teachers should conduct a conversation on at least two of the following topics.   Only these topics may 
be used.   Suggested questions are given as a guide only.   

• For Foundation Tier, the conversation should last for not less than four minutes and not more than 
six minutes.  

• For Higher Tier, the conversation should last for not less than six minutes and not more than eight 
minutes.

Education/Work

1. Awpxy skUl bwry qy skUl dI pVHweI bwry kuJ d`so [
2. ipCly swl qusIN ikhVy ivSy iv`c s`B qoN G`t qr`kI kIqI Aqy ies dy kI kwrn sn ?
3. quhwfy skUl iv`c skUl-tweIm qoN bwAd kI shUlqW huMdIAW hn ? quhwfy iehnW bwry kI ivcwr hn ?
4. qusIN skUl dI pVHweI Kqm krn qoN bwAd kI krogy ?
5. pVHweI dy nwl nwl pwrt-tweIm nOkrI krn bwry quhwfy kI ivcwr hn ?

Home life

1. quhwfI vIk-AYNf dI rutIn kI hY ? ies bwry d`so [
2. ipCly h&qy qusIN Aqy quhwfy pirvwr dy mYNbrW ny Gr dy kMm iv`c mdd krn leI kI kIqw ?
3. qusIN Kwx pIx dIAW ikhVIAW cIzW izAwdw psMd krdy ho Aqy ikauN ?
4. qusIN ikhVy ikhVy Kwxy bxw skdy ho Aqy qusIN ik`QoN is`Ky hn ?
5. KwixAW nUM hor izAwdw ishqmMd bxwaux leI qusIN kI slwh dyvogy ?

The Environment

1. quhwfw Gr ikho ijhw hY ? ies bwry d`so [
2. quhwfy iKAwl iv`c Awpxw sOx vwlw kmrw hoxw ikauN zrUrI hY ?
3. quhwfy ielwky iv`c ikhVIAW cIzW qusIN psMd nhIN krdy Aqy ikauN ?
4. ipCly do swlW iv`c quhwfy twaUn jW Sihr iv`c kI hoieAw ? ies nwl Sihr dy vwqwvrx (Environment)

qy kI Asr hoieAw ?
5. ieMfIAw qy ieMglYNf iv`c pRdUSx (Pollution) dI sm`isAw bwry quhwfy kI ivcwr hn [ ies sm`isAw nUM dUr

krn leI qusIN kI slwh dyvogy ?
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TOPICS � SET C

GENERAL CONVERSATION

• Teachers should conduct a conversation on at least two of the following topics.   Only these topics may 
be used.   Suggested questions are given as a guide only.   

• For Foundation Tier, the conversation should last for not less than four minutes and not more than 
six minutes.  

• For Higher Tier, the conversation should last for not less than six minutes and not more than eight 
minutes.

Personal Relationships

1. quhwfy pirvwr iv`c kOx kOx hY ? Awpxy pirvwr dy mYNbrW dy suBwA bwry d`so [
2. ipCly swl iv`c quhwfy mwqw ipqw ikhVI g`l qy quhwfy nwl bhuq gu`sy hoey Aqy ikhVI g`l qy quhwfy nwl

bhuq KuS hoey ?
3. mW-bwp dy ivcwr Awm qOr qy b`icAW nwloN v`Kry huMdy hn [ quhwfy iKAwl iv`c Aijhw ikauN huMdw hY ?
4. quhwfI aumr dy lokW nUM kI muSklW AwauNdIAW hn Aqy iehnW nUM h`l krn leI kI kIqw jw skdw hY ?
5. quhwfy/quhwfIAW dosq/shylIAW AOKy smyN qy quhwfI mdd leI kI krdy/krdIAW hn ? iksy nUM ie`k cMgw dosq/

cMgI shylI bxn leI kI slwh dyvogy ?

Leisure

1. quhwfy ielwky iv`c mn-prcwvy dIAW kI shUlqW hn ?
2. qusIN Awpxw ivhlw smW iks qrHW guzwrdy ho ? ipCly vIk-AYNf qy qusIN kI kIqw sI ?
3. ryfIau suxn dy kI lwB hn ? lokW nUM qusIN ryfIau suxn bwry kI slwh dyvogy ?
4. quhwfw mn-psMd gwiek (Singer) kOx hY Aqy ikauN ?
5. tYlIivXn qy keI ieMfIAn cYnl c`ly hoey hn [ quhwfy iKAwl iv`c ieh cYnl dyKx dy kI Pwiedy hn ?

Tourism

1. qusIN ieMglYNf dI ikhVI ru`q izAwdw psMd krdy ho Aqy ikauN ?
2. quhwfy iKAwl iv`c Cu`tIAW mnwaux jwxw A`j k`lH dI ru`JI hoeI izMdgI iv`c ikauN zrUrI hY ?
3. jy quhwfI mrzI hovy qW qusIN ikhVy dyS iv`c Cu`tIAW mnwaux jwxw psMd krogy Aqy ikauN ?
4. jy quhwnUM hotl iv`c Tihrnw pvy qW qusIN kI shUlqw cwhogy ?
5. ipCly swl qusIN rYstorYNtW iv`c ikho ijhy Kwxy KwDy ? iks qrHW dw Kwxw quhwnUM s`B qoN cMgw l`gw Aqy ikauN ?
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TOPICS � SET D

GENERAL CONVERSATION

• Teachers should conduct a conversation on at least two of the following topics.   Only these topics may 
be used.   Suggested questions are given as a guide only.   

• For Foundation Tier, the conversation should last for not less than four minutes and not more than 
six minutes.  

• For Higher Tier, the conversation should last for not less than six minutes and not more than eight 
minutes.

Education/Work

1. Awpxy skUl bwry qy skUl dI pVHweI bwry kuJ d`so [
2. ipCly swl qusIN ikhVy ivSy iv`c s`B qoN G`t qr`kI kIqI Aqy ies dy kI kwrn sn ?
3. quhwfy skUl iv`c skUl-tweIm qoN bwAd kI shUlqW huMdIAW hn ? quhwfy iehnW bwry kI ivcwr hn ?
4. qusIN skUl dI pVHweI Kqm krn qoN bwAd kI krogy ?
5. pVHweI dy nwl nwl pwrt-tweIm nOkrI krn bwry quhwfy kI ivcwr hn ?

Personal Relationships

1. quhwfy pirvwr iv`c kOx kOx hY ? Awpxy pirvwr dy mYNbrW dy suBwA bwry d`so [
2. ipCly swl iv`c quhwfy mwqw ipqw ikhVI g`l qy quhwfy nwl bhuq gu`sy hoey Aqy ikhVI g`l qy quhwfy nwl

bhuq KuS hoey ?
3. mW-bwp dy ivcwr Awm qOr qy b`icAW nwloN v`Kry huMdy hn [ quhwfy iKAwl iv`c Aijhw ikauN huMdw hY ?
4. quhwfI aumr dy lokW nUM kI muSklW AwauNdIAW hn Aqy iehnW nUM h`l krn leI kI kIqw jw skdw hY ?
5. quhwfy/quhwfIAW dosq/shylIAW AOKy smyN qy quhwfI mdd leI kI krdy/krdIAW hn ? iksy nUM ie`k cMgw dosq/

cMgI shylI bxn leI kI slwh dyvogy ?

The Environment

1. quhwfw Gr ikho ijhw hY ? ies bwry d`so [
2. quhwfy iKAwl iv`c Awpxw sOx vwlw kmrw hoxw ikauN zrUrI hY ?
3. quhwfy ielwky iv`c ikhVIAW cIzW qusIN psMd nhIN krdy Aqy ikauN ?
4. ipCly do swlW iv`c quhwfy twaUn jW Sihr iv`c kI hoieAw ? ies nwl Sihr dy vwqwvrx (Environment)

qy kI Asr hoieAw ?
5. ieMfIAw qy ieMglYNf iv`c pRdUSx (Pollution) dI sm`isAw bwry quhwfy kI ivcwr hn [ ies sm`isAw nUM dUr

krn leI qusIN kI slwh dyvogy ?
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TOPICS � SET E

GENERAL CONVERSATION

• Teachers should conduct a conversation on at least two of the following topics.   Only these topics may 
be used.   Suggested questions are given as a guide only.   

• For Foundation Tier, the conversation should last for not less than four minutes and not more than 
six minutes.  

• For Higher Tier, the conversation should last for not less than six minutes and not more than eight 
minutes.

Home life

1. quhwfI vIk-AYNf dI rutIn kI hY ? ies bwry d`so [
2. ipCly h&qy qusIN Aqy quhwfy pirvwr dy mYNbrW ny Gr dy kMm iv`c mdd krn leI kI kIqw ?
3. qusIN Kwx pIx dIAW ikhVIAW cIzW izAwdw psMd krdy ho Aqy ikauN ?
4. qusIN ikhVy ikhVy Kwxy bxw skdy ho Aqy qusIN ik`QoN is`Ky hn ?
5. KwixAW nUM hor izAwdw ishqmMd bxwaux leI qusIN kI slwh dyvogy ?

Personal Relationships

1. quhwfy pirvwr iv`c kOx kOx hY ? Awpxy pirvwr dy mYNbrW dy suBwA bwry d`so [
2. ipCly swl iv`c quhwfy mwqw ipqw ikhVI g`l qy quhwfy nwl bhuq gu`sy hoey Aqy ikhVI g`l qy quhwfy nwl

bhuq KuS hoey ?
3. mW-bwp dy ivcwr Awm qOr qy b`icAW nwloN v`Kry huMdy hn [ quhwfy iKAwl iv`c Aijhw ikauN huMdw hY ?
4. quhwfI aumr dy lokW nUM kI muSklW AwauNdIAW hn Aqy iehnW nUM h`l krn leI kI kIqw jw skdw hY ?
5. quhwfy/quhwfIAW dosq/shylIAW AOKy smyN qy quhwfI mdd leI kI krdy/krdIAW hn ? iksy nUM ie`k cMgw dosq/

cMgI shylI bxn leI kI slwh dyvogy ?

Tourism

1. qusIN ieMglYNf dI ikhVI ru`q izAwdw psMd krdy ho Aqy ikauN ?
2. quhwfy iKAwl iv`c Cu`tIAW mnwaux jwxw A`j k`lH dI ru`JI hoeI izMdgI iv`c ikauN zrUrI hY ?
3. jy quhwfI mrzI hovy qW qusIN ikhVy dyS iv`c Cu`tIAW mnwaux jwxw psMd krogy Aqy ikauN ?
4. jy quhwnUM hotl iv`c Tihrnw pvy qW qusIN kI shUlqw cwhogy ?
5. ipCly swl qusIN rYstorYNtW iv`c ikho ijhy Kwxy KwDy ? iks qrHW dw Kwxw quhwnUM s`B qoN cMgw l`gw Aqy ikauN ?
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TOPICS � SET F

GENERAL CONVERSATION

• Teachers should conduct a conversation on at least two of the following topics.   Only these topics may 
be used.   Suggested questions are given as a guide only.   

• For Foundation Tier, the conversation should last for not less than four minutes and not more than 
six minutes.  

• For Higher Tier, the conversation should last for not less than six minutes and not more than eight 
minutes.

Leisure

1. quhwfy ielwky iv`c mn-prcwvy dIAW kI shUlqW hn ?
2. qusIN Awpxw ivhlw smW iks qrHW guzwrdy ho ? ipCly vIk-AYNf qy qusIN kI kIqw sI ?
3. ryfIau suxn dy kI lwB hn ? lokW nUM qusIN ryfIau suxn bwry kI slwh dyvogy ?
4. quhwfw mn-psMd gwiek (Singer) kOx hY Aqy ikauN ?
5. tYlIivXn qy keI ieMfIAn cYnl c`ly hoey hn [ quhwfy iKAwl iv`c ieh cYnl dyKx dy kI Pwiedy hn ?

Home life

1. quhwfI vIk-AYNf dI rutIn kI hY ? ies bwry d`so [
2. ipCly h&qy qusIN Aqy quhwfy pirvwr dy mYNbrW ny Gr dy kMm iv`c mdd krn leI kI kIqw ?
3. qusIN Kwx pIx dIAW ikhVIAW cIzW izAwdw psMd krdy ho Aqy ikauN ?
4. qusIN ikhVy ikhVy Kwxy bxw skdy ho Aqy qusIN ik`QoN is`Ky hn ?
5. KwixAW nUM hor izAwdw ishqmMd bxwaux leI qusIN kI slwh dyvogy ?

Tourism

1. qusIN ieMglYNf dI ikhVI ru`q izAwdw psMd krdy ho Aqy ikauN ?
2. quhwfy iKAwl iv`c Cu`tIAW mnwaux jwxw A`j k`lH dI ru`JI hoeI izMdgI iv`c ikauN zrUrI hY ?
3. jy quhwfI mrzI hovy qW qusIN ikhVy dyS iv`c Cu`tIAW mnwaux jwxw psMd krogy Aqy ikauN ?
4. jy quhwnUM hotl iv`c Tihrnw pvy qW qusIN kI shUlqw cwhogy ?
5. ipCly swl qusIN rYstorYNtW iv`c ikho ijhy Kwxy KwDy ? iks qrHW dw Kwxw quhwnUM s`B qoN cMgw l`gw Aqy ikauN ?
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